
3/16/00 Dr. Willi sin Johnson 
187 Thomas 'ohnson Drive, #3 
Frederick, 14L) 21702 

)ear Dr. Johnson, 

In yesterday's substitute for the conference that :lad been requested of 

me by Gambro, in response to what I regard as avert' serious offense by Gambro 

that also and repeatedly inflicted more pain thitt/ I recall, I was given the 

usual conjectures that, as with teem all, lacked any substance at all or any 

contact with any kind of reality, ineledingledical reality. .kpu offered the 

baseless conjecture that the nuts 	rd 	the the plastic suture because 
6 0.1.7,1 11-- 

it eas loose, a2 it was not, and for that reason to remove it. Usually within 

meriii—e-xperience they are cut off unless they are of metal. 

And nu sooner had you stopped at my recliner than as though by magic As. 

Terri and Joan Cornell also appeared there. I do not recap Ms. Terri ever having 

jpined you Leta in the past. And rust of what contact Pie. Cornell had with me 

were net n my interest but in Gambro's. As when in that first of these meet 

you heard her promise that the e206 that Gambro had stuck me with for the un-

necessary ambulance charge that was caused leglusively in its interest and was 

the result of its gross negligence would be returned to me. It has not yet hap- 

pened and I can only wonder if this dishonesty will continue unless Gambro is 

compelled to belated honesty. "4 J pt .tot A441.  /1-4  c-tc)  
It happens that my akin is old, thin and fragile and subject to itching 

or which, as I told you and Gambro had no interest in 	which I have 

been treated for more than six years. I can control this itching when I am 
awake but I cannot le my sleep and over the years I have inflicted much damage 

on myself by this nocturnal scratching. I was concerned about the occasional itch 
A,e(44,, 

in the area of the datheter and just before last
11 
 getda& I had asked a Gambro 

teohnici u if taut spot could be protected from scrateningaler detailed and informs- 
tive 	aCcompanied by her examination and then sketching of it was that the 

, catheter was needed for protection and would remain thee as long as necessary. AWIlk-fr 
(rat 

Cside from th:: fact that when duae*ng that severe eain I asked Y. Barb 
what she was doing and why she did eot tell me that the suture was loose, as you 

made up- and then could have asked her is you had real ly wanted to locuteknou‘he 
did, twice, give me an entirely different so-called explanation about which I 
wrote you before you made this deerliteeftreer14, insulting and impossible pretended 
justification up - out of nothis,g but a desire to protect Gambro no matter how 
-e.rious and oftent :its offenses are. 

Before you added tis fiction to the collection of them you have always 

offered to explain what can be explained in no other ways, I wrote you that 

jag 



the ;Phan Ms. Barb indliated on me was greater than I recall from quite a few 
\Guere surgeries several of which I was not ezpected to survive. Thereraee-)in a11,11  

Jeer these surgeries sutures to be removed. Sometimee tweA was pain
1
iid,.ieert tot 

l'AJ 44.0 seriously painful as this was. I have had filelea removed without anesthesia and 
;;hat also was not nearly ae painful. Nor was the insertion or removal of the 
several access methods with which you ar,,1 familiar. 

In no cane was any kind of stitch removed from anywhere on my body by 
repeated and painful jeer:lag-jerking until it finally broke, about a half-
Aid dozen xitrong and ilif4painful ull and jerks - without any warning for 
any one of them, as had been Gambrols practise when the access in my upper 
arm was used and only the hollow needle was inserted in it then. 

In none of the not infrequent earlier experiences was any stitch removed 
that I can remember being removed other than by cutting it. This was also true 
of the stout metal stitches I recall after the heart surgery. And I do not re- 
member any of those earlier experiences to have indicated any need for any kind 

Mee of pain keller. As this experielesure as heti did have to indicvte to anyone with 
cony kind of experience, as the nurses do and did have.And as the technicians 
should have known of. 

I regard this as outrageous and anti-professional 4rsonal abuse and none 
of the childish explanations you tried to come up with does a thing but demean 
tyou and make your fuction 	as the Gambro medical consultant into an indecency. 

What I have reported regularly, including tocou, personally, remains without 
expaanation or even conjecture, that instead of felling better and being more 
agile as the benefit of this dialysis the opposite it true. To begin with I felt 
no beteer at all, although as you had indicated earlier e it did diminish the itl cing. 
Ueenciding with the first of the controversies, eve 	improper and potentially 

throee eeer dangerousidnnounced discontinuation of the prot e, romised by it iblies litera- 
ture it gate me {ma  authorized and paid for44Adicare, I grew increasingly a ee weaker and unsteady en my feet by the dialysis. It confident that I reported this 

0-4 to the Gambro technicians and nurses and I did also to you. Without even a conjecture 
in any response. If it is not the function of the medical director to respond to 
questions like this and he also conjectures instild  of explaining what is hurtful 

ee 

to me, what is his role other than to cover up fromw whatever eambro does? lie 
matter how wrong or potentially serious it may be. 

Per each of the meetings Gambro ewer requested with me it chose a Wednesday, a 
day of dialysis, and it did this knowing that not so long after I am home I grow 'reel more unsteady on my feet and much more worn out. Before the first of these controversies 

i was able to do some shopping and to use that time for more walking, which for 
yeaes has been important to sae. since the first of these controversies, as I have told 



Gamhvo more tnan once, I do not lenve heal/ until the neat morning.Early on I 

think I way driven to a mcdimal appointment that afternoon btft if my recollecIien 

on that is correct, I had myself driven because I wanteu to take no chances with 
cT 

safety. Yet in askdng me to be at another these X-now always cancelled conferences, 

all on Gambre l s request, his. Uornell again insisted on having it after the Wednes- 

day dialysis. This time ohe indicated that it might be more than an houqr after 

,.he dialysis is ended. I wait you to know in advance that I refused that. 

Lornell sugneeted that I use taxis both ways or one to take me home and 

then another to bring me back to retrieve my car.. he did not offer to pay for 

Them and 1 decline to subsidize (rambro which has been systematically abusing me. 

I did accept that the meeting begin Immediately after the end of my dialysis, 

but if it does not then begin within a few m inutes, I will take no chance?With safety 

and will drive home while it is still)  as for months it has been safe for me. 

I presume that the insistence on a Wednesday is because that is the day a 

Oumbro higher-up is there. Canby° local pooilo may find that an important interest 

to serve and I offered to got to the Uainbro center on a non-dialysis (hay, which 

was refused, but that is not going to be at thn cost of subjecting me to any pos- 

sible danger. I we again going to ask a friend to be with me, as Ms. Cornell sug- 

gesten, but I am not going to waste more o4 his day for him for the Gambro conven, 

ience541rker ,  

I intend to innsTe myeelf tido coming Wednesday add I am informing you of that 

in advance. I will wait about five minutes or so and if in' that time this person, 

age in not/tree I will  go home. 

411 those things that should. not have happened and have come in succession after 

each disagreement in which I have protested Gambro's violations of what I regard as 

its obligations, Those thins includ 	serious and repeated pains, the only one of 

thFen you have not insisted was no more than a cpincidence - and which were not atit4graa 
visited on me on any(otynr 1==== occasion. T4is repetition of very painful 

exoeriencee this past friday followed out not agreeing on what is "concidenoe" of 

Cramre's effort to velce me agree with what it wants and is both improper and of poten-______ 
tf_al danger to me. by now t what you have attyibuted to "ceIncidenffie" is a major 

defiance4f the odds - and thie time you do not even attributk this infacti90 of 

ui hat to me ik major pain to that and you invent the fiction that the 	Mastic 

suture was loose, as it was not, and that loose su4res are removed by inflicting 
yenann(JAA 

pai  on the natienteuaaenrather than 11 cutting them off painlessly. I repeat that 
4t, e  tell_h 

Ds. Barb did not 1-niven me enraLTqexplanation. All she said that that she had to 
e 

"wraewhat she referred to as it. This is not even a suggestion that the suture as 

loose*  You invented that to avoid your xacdical re#onsibiatiesW.which included 

learning wit that pain was inflicted on me. In any event, it was not by "coin- 



cidence" that this oain was inflicted. I say deliberately inflcited. It also 
was not for any me4ical reason. amd.it  was with your acopptance and childish 

4 	Wr 	 e 
attemtot to justify it with Yo 	Laon that it could have been because that 
suture was loose - as it was not. 

Gambro, including you, hate left me no choice but to make and leave a record 

di these untoward things and for my executors to 1 aware of them,bajmning now. 

There are few ways I would want to have tp waste time then  on this, as I also 
did nut want to waste all that tine in the nursing home, to which I did not 
want to go from the hospital anyway, but as I discharged kself from the nursing 
home after satisfying myself that there waso reason not to and the home and you 
as its assistant medical director did not41* would not do , I do make this 

record to add to those of the past. As I will also in the future if these apparent 
needs continue. 

If, as I sincerely hope they do not, they do continue, I think that Gambro, 
vka-, including your would do well to considji-kttal those who have an Interest in may 

work may well suspect and do if they do so suspectzi)r andiksay. 

I also record in this that on Wednesday you again defined to permit me to 
visit and confer with yog in your office rather than in the Gambro environment. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 



Dear .iob, 	 3/17/00 
Yesterday we had company until our early sunuerti;:e and I did not have time 

to look at the mail until after then. I read and en,jcycca your letter of the 
12th flatn and its interes7.in5 disclosures. I reply in haste because this is one 
of the three weekly mornings I am due at the kidney dialysis center at 6 a.m. 

If we had not bad that company, I'd have writ:zen to thank you for that 
beautiful basket of grapefruit, a citrus I can have and enjoy, as Lil does. 
The friend, Don Gibson, is ?rofessor of sociology at the University of Pitts-
burgh. :de brought se a co,-, of his just-published The Kennedy ,,sqlppA-;nation 

QevQYAP. 


